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Wine & Drink List

We pride ourselves on our excellent wine list including Prosecco, velvety Rioja and an elegant Albarino, all at surprisingly reasonable prices. Go on treat yourself! We also carry a range of craft beers from Metalman Brewing, Dungarvan Brewing, and many more. We stock delicious Fentimans sodas as well as locally produced Aurelia cordials.
bubbles, aperitifis & wines of the month

Primitivo – Di Mandurla, Italy
Hearty and rich with dark cherry fruit and a long warm finish with a touch of spice. Perfect to match with roasted meats or lamb.
glass €7.00 | 260ml oarafe €11 | 600ml oarafe €21 | bottle €28

Crasto, Portugal
Grapes: Tinta Barroca, Touriga Franca, Touriga Nacional
Black cherries and ripe strawberries on the nose lead to a rich and well-balanced palate with ripe black fruits and a smooth, long finish for this Portuguese red wine.
glass €6.50 | 260ml oarafe €9.50 | 600ml oarafe €18 | bottle €26

bubbles

Marsuret Treviso
Prosecco, Italy
bottle €27

Prosecco
Kir / Kir Royale
Elderflower and Prosecco
glass €7.00

rosé wine

Domaine de Millet, Rose, Cotes des Gascogne IGP, France
Grapes: Egiodola, Cabernet Franc
Subtle cherry & strawberry notes. Super long finish.
glass €6.00 | 260ml oarafe €8.50 | 600ml oarafe €17 | bottle €21
BOOKINGS

To make a reservation, please call us on 051 581 509. We welcome walk-in customers, but it's always a good idea to book to avoid having to wait for a table :)

NEWS & REVIEWS

Front of the House; Being just a Waitress.

My Food Education- part 3 New Year – New Me?

My Food Education (part two)

Christmas Menu

My Food Education (part one)

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

Momo Restaurant

TripAdvisor Traveller Rating

Based on 273 traveller reviews

TripAdvisor Ranking

#7 of 174 places to eat in Waterford

Most Recent Traveller Reviews

11 May 2017: “It's a family favourite but just not...”
11 May 2017: “Never fails to amaze”
4 May 2017: “Friendly, relaxed lunch venue”
3 May 2017: “Best Food in Ireland”
30 Apr 2017: “A lovely place”

Read reviews | Write a review
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Momo shared
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Go see this tomorrow night. It promises to be a bit special. Tickets available from Momo, Bearded Lady and on the door.